Abstract. An optical measuring system for the ring test is proposed. In this approach, the machine vision inspection equipment is first built to record and capture the images of ring test from the digital camcorder.The image processing procedures to detect and locate the edge points of the inner and outer radii in ring convex forming are presented. Unlike the conventional sub-pixel estimation based on gray-level values, the quantity (8 bits) of color's scale has been adopted. In image processing procedures, a clustering method called Adaptive Competitive Learning Network (ACLN) is first used to classify the image hues which represent the different heights of bulge profiles on the top of ring, and then the edge points can be searched by the interpolation step of subpixel accuracy. The calibration curves constructed by the mode of non-constant friction factor called F-value approach is designed to compare and check with the measurement data. The experimental results will be presented and discussed in this study.
Introduction
The evaluation of friction factor plays an important role in the analysis of metal forming processes. It affects not only the load of metal forming but also the shape of deformation. In addition, friction is the main cause of wear.The most commonly method used to find the friction factor is a ring test [1] [2] [3] [4] . It is assumed that any change of the geometry at the free surface of the ring is influenced by the friction. On the ring test, a ring with the outer and inner radii is compressed. Because the inner radius is sensitive to the friction, the inner radius increases when the friction is low and it decreases when the friction is high. In conventional approach, the measurement is needed to be performed outside of the die for each reduction of the height, Thus the experimental work has to be interrupted. For example, at the desired reduction of height (say 10%), the load is removed, the specimen is cleaned and its inner radius is measured. After the finish of measuring work, the die surface is re-lubricated and the specimen is replaced in its original position to carry on the next reduction of height (say 20%). In such situation, the friction condition may not be the same as original friction condition. Hence, the accuracy of experimental data that obtained from traditional method is questionable and disputable. To improve the situation, the image processes combined with optical measuring technique for ring convex forming are proposed in this paper. In the present approach, an experimental apparatus that is used to capture the images is set up in such a way that a digital camcorder connected with computer is laid under the ring specimen separated by a transparent plate. A clustering method called Adaptive Competitive Learning Network (ACLN) is first used to classify the image hues which represent the different heights of bulge profiles on the top of ring, and then the edge points can be searched by the interpolation step of sub-pixel accuracy [5] [6] [7] [8] . A theoretical model with the mode of non-constant friction factor [9] called F-value approach is used to construct the calibration curves. The results will be presented and discussed in this study.
Experimental setup
The ring test is carried out in a servo-control hydraulic testing machine. As shown in Fig.1 , a digital camcorder connected with computer is laid under the ring specimen separated by a transparent plate.The ratio of the outer, inner and height diameters of initial specimen dimensions is taken as 6:3:2 (54mm×27mm×18mm). This ratio is standard ring geometry in a friction test. A compound material of tin (63%) and lead (37%) is chosen because the combination of the two metals has a good ductility and there is no strain hardening effect need to be considered. A compression test was carried out to determine the yield stress (Y) and Y was found to be 31 MPa. Ring test was fulfilled at two dry conditions (rough plate, smooth plate) with a punch speed of 0.1mm/s.
Fig.1 Experimental equipment

Image processing procedures
The rough plate or smooth plate without lubricated conditions is adopted to demonstrate the high friction condition of ring test. In such case, the forming shape of inner radius is convex. Hence, the inner radius can be measured according to its image of projection. To setup the equipment of this experiment, a digital recorder is designed to record all the forming process. The digital film captured by recorder is intercepted by the image-captured card at 30 frames per minute and converted as digital images for the following image processing analysis.
The Clustering Algorithm of ACLN. As described above, the captured image is the projection of the top surface of ring and its inner and outer bulges. It means that the same heights of bulge profiles have the same or similar hues. In other words, the hues assembled in a cluster can be considered as the same heights of profiles.
Let ( , ) I x y be an image refered to M N × sample of this image ( , ), 0,...,
− and correctly digitized according to the Shannon criterion.The hue for each pixel on image is defined by color vector as,
Where R, G, B are the quantity (8 bits) of color's scale for the pixel position ( , ) x y on image, v is the value of color vector.
To separate the different hues (different heights of profiles), a clustering method called Adaptive Competitive Learning Network (ACLN) [10] is proposed to carry out the work (Fig.2 ). The algorithm is described as following,
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Optics Design and Precision Manufacturing Technologies Fig.2 The architecture of ACLN network 1-step: Find the discrepancy The value of discrepancy for the color vector referred to enabled unit (neuron) are defined as,
Where → v is color vector and j w → is the weight vector of j th enabled unit.
2-step: Competition
A parameter ρ is the radius of the cluster that is set to 0.01 for the threshold of competition. The competition members are composed from the enable units so that the discrepancy is satisfied with the inequality ofδ ρ ≤ . At this stage, the winner of unit can be determined by the picking out of the smallest value of discrepancy from the competition members. Otherwise, if the discrepancies of entire units are greater than the radius of cluster (δ ρ > ), that means no enabled unit exists. A new unit with the weight vector given as the color vector is set up for the next competition.
3-step: Winner takes all
When the winner is found and joins the one of the clusters, the weight vector of this cluster is no more represented as the center of cluster. Hence, the new weight vector for the cluster is updated by,
where α is the learning rate, n is the updating number.
Repeat the above procedures until the last pixel on the image. At this stage, the training work of classification is accomplished. The hues assembled in a cluster represent the same heights of profiles.
It is noted that the purpose of clustering by ACLN is used to filter the unwanted pixels of noise according to the positions and the number of pixels in cluster. The result is shown in Fig.3 . In this figure, Fig.3a and Fig.3b are the original image and the image after ACLN process. Sub-pixel Detection. To detect the profiles of bulge profiles by sub-pixel accuracy, two procedues are designed.One is called area weighting method that detects the edge points along raxis direction at the fixed angle, and the other is the interpolation or curve fitting by least squares method along θ direction.
1-procedure: Edge detection by area weighting method
To locate the edge points, an area weighting approach is proposed. As shown in Fig.5a , an ideal edge with step edge (wanted position) is used as weighting level and compared with the real area of values of color vector. The location of step edge can be calculated as, 
Where r represents the position of step edge, o r is the position at end of the evaluated region., v is the value of color vector in the evaluated region. 1 v , 2 v are the average values of color vector in the slight variation (or moment invariance) regions of (0, ) r and ( , ) o r r [11] . The calculated result is shown in Fig.5b .
2-procedure: Interpolation by least square method.
As shown in Fig.5b , the edge points obtained from above procedures are discontinuous. To smooth these discrete data, the curve fitting procedure by using the least square method that minimizes the summed square of residuals has been adopted.
The results after interpolation by least square method are shown in Fig.6 . Fig.6a displays the same discrete points as Fig.5b , but more regular edge points can be observed. The edge points after curve fitting are shown in Fig.6b . The results after image processes at different reductions of height for rough plate are shown in Fig.7 . It shows that a good and smooth curves of edge lines are 
Friction Calibration Curves
To plot the diagram of friction calibration curves the theoretical approach is used to calibrate the experimental data obtained from ring test. In this paper, non-constant friction factor called Fvalue approach is used to construct the calibration curves [9] . Fig. 8 shows the friction calibration curves compared with the experimental data obtained by image processing procedures. In this figure, two dry conditions (rough plate, smooth plate) are given for calibration. It is shown that the experimental data obtained from this paper are very good as compared to the friction calibration curves. It is noted that the F-value for rough plate is F=0.1 (m=0.68-0.72), smooth plate is F=6 (m=0.195-0.21) and m is the friction factor. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes a real-time optical measuring method to evaluate the experimental data for ring convex forming during the proceeding of ring test. This means that any interruption could cause a change in the friction situation is avoided. Hence, the experimental data obtained by this method are more reliable than the traditional method. It is observed that the experimental data mesured from the image processing procedures proposed by this paper presents an excellent agreement with the theoretical calibration curves.
